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SECRETARIAT
MEMBERS
Members

Y O U N G S T O W N
C U R S I L L O M O V E M E N T
P.O. BOX 3414 YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44513-3414

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
FR. BILL LOVELESS

WOMEN’S CURSILLO #59

“HERE I AM LORD”

330-395-9802

August 6—9, 2009 at St. Joseph the Provider Church (Campbell)
ASSISTANT
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
DEAC. RON BUNOFSKY

330-534-1434

LAY DIRECTOR
BILL JOYCE
330-726-5989

Spiritual Director:

Father Ed Brienz

Asst. Spiritual Director:

Deacon Bob Mintus

Rector:

Kim Molek

Assistant Rector:

Marlene Piersante

The following is a list of candidates who will be attending the weekend.
Holy Family (Poland)

PRE-CURSILLO

Karen Schaffert

St. Nicholas (Struthers)
Angela Ferraro

GINA LOVE-FIRE
330-792-4844

Katie Schrader
Mercia Stevens

CURSILLO
THOM GODWARD
330-757-8549

St. Charles

Lili Rodriguez

Susan Cerni
Jackie Fyock

POST-CURSILLO

St. Patrick (Youngstown)

St. Patrick (Hubbard)
Marlane Bone

Stacey Lozano

PEG ELSTON
330-542-0130

Victoria “Rusty” Wiery
St. Paul

SECRETARY
LAURIE KRAMER
330-792-9871

St. Christine

Sheila Magura
Pat Riddick

Debbie Skica
Mary Rizzo
St. Pius X

TREASURER
JOE CALCAGNI

St. Joseph the Provider

330-726-8186

Patti Snitzer
LEADERS SCHOOL

St. Jude

MIKE HRIPKO
330-544-7946

Kathy Amatore

Molly Combs
Tina Thompson
St. Rose
Tammy Lucas
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WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday, August 6, 2009

Sunday, August 8, 2009

Ideal

Andrea Domico

10:30am

Environment

Nicole Zayas

8:35am

Grace

Fr. Ed Brienz

11:30am

C.C. in Action

Joan Tutko

9:25am

Laity

Maria Piersante

1:30 pm

Christian Life

Fr. Ed Brienz

10:20am

Faith

Deacon Bob Mintus

3:00 pm

Group Reunion/Ultreya

Kim Molek

12:15 pm

Holiness

Renita Mintus

4:15 pm

Fourth Day

Marlene Piersante

Head Guide

Nancy Layko

Guides

Audrey Cardinal

Saturday, August 7, 2009

Formation

Martha Coulter

8:45 am

Patti Rossi

Sacraments 1

Fr. Ed Brienz

10:00am

Leslie Shubert

Sacraments 2

Fr. Ed Brienz

11:30am

Evangelization Rosie Hollen

3:05 pm

Head Sacristan

Gail Licek

Leaders

4:20 pm

Sacristan

Marijane Bowman

Musical Director

Gina Fire

Laurie Kramer

Obstacles to a Life of Grace
Deacon Bob Mintus

6:35 pm

COVER CHAPEL REMINDER
An important part of every
Cursillo weekend is the prayers
and support you offer in the
cover chapel for all those team
members who will be speaking
during the weekend.
If you would like to help the
team in this way, please arrive
at least 15 minutes before the
talk is scheduled. Please meet
in the kitchen and listen for the
guide to announce cover chapel

for the speaker that you wish to
pray for.
The guide will then escort you to
the cover chapel. You may wish
to bring your rosary, prayer
books, a Bible or any form of
spiritual aid to assist you.
Your prayers and palanca are
needed and are an integral part
of the success of the weekend.

1:15 pm
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KITCHEN HELP IS NEEDED !
rolling meat balls, chopping
carrots, coloring napkins or
setting the table. Have fun
while doing something good
for our Lord.

to call Loretta at 330-5014611 with your donations
of food items, desserts or
monetary help.

DeColores !

There’s always something

As always, kitchen help during to do… and we can’t do it
the weekend is much needed with out you!
and appreciated.
Loretta Nagel and Dante
DeAngelo are the Kitchen
Make new friends and catch
Chairpersons. They ask you
up with familiar faces while

SET UP for the weekend
begins Wednesday, August
5th at 5:30 pm. Meet at St.

Joseph the Provider, 633
Porter Avenue, Campbell.

REMEMBER WE NEED
COOKIES AND
DESSERTS
FOR THE
CLOSING !

PALANCA REMINDER:
Palanca is gifts of love, sacrifices and prayers that are offered up for the spiritual success of the weekend.
ALL PALANCA SHOULD BE RECEIVED BY 12 NOON
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

(NO PALANCA IS DISTRIBUTED ON SUNDAY.)
MASS BEFORE ULTREYA WILL BEGIN AT 8 pm ON THURSDAY, August 6, 2009
HOLY HOURS ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BEGIN AT 8 pm AT ST. JOSEPH THE PROVIDER
ALL MUSICIANS PLEASE BRING YOUR INSTRUMENTS FOR MASSES, FOR SATURDAY’S SERENADE AFTER MASS AND FOR
BOOM ON SUNDAY. BOOM ON SUNDAY STARTS AT 4 pm SHARP.

Remember… the Serenade and Boom are limited to Cursillistas only.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T YO U R N A M E TAG S !
SPONSOR RESPONSIBILITIES:
RESPONSIBILITIES:

Sponsors, please explain to your candidates that
there should be NO cell phones or pagers on the
weekend.

ALL SPONSORS are asked to attend a short meeting at
7:45pm Thursday, August 6th before Mass. Please try
to attend this important briefing. Please bring your
candidate to Ultreyas after the weekend.

FAITH: USE IT AND BE SAVED
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n Mark’s Gospel, Chapter 4 Verses 35—41, we see Jesus asleep in a boat with
his disciples who are panicky because of a storm that began and caused breaking waves to wash into their boat.
They woke Jesus and said: “Teacher do you not care we are perishing?” Jesus
said to the wind and waves: “Quiet, be still” and everything calmed down.
Then He asked the disciples “Why are you terrified? Do you not have faith?”
Do we see ourselves in that boat as well today? At times, the “storms” of life
surround us and batter our “boat.” It may seem that Jesus is asleep. We may
even become resentful and ask “Doesn’t it matter to you that we are going to
drown? Lord, why have you forgotten me?” And Jesus asks us: “Why are you
so terrified?” “Why are you lacking in faith?”
The same Jesus who was able to calm the storm on the lake that day, can also
calm the emotion of fear in our hearts in any situation. So we have to face Jesus’ question: “Why are you lacking
in faith?”
What is faith? Jesus became one of us and through His life, death and resurrection offers each one of us an opportunity to share in His existence. Faith is our response to that offer to share in His life.
On one occasion, a women came to Jesus for help. Her daughter was tormented by a demon. Jesus told her:
“O woman, great is your faith. Let it be done as you wish.” Her daughter was healed. The disciples then came
to Jesus and asked: “Lord, why can’t we drive out demons like you do?” Jesus answered: “Because you have
little faith.”
What are the demons in your life? Perhaps illness... Aging... family relationships... job loss… Whatever they
may be, Jesus tells us that faith is necessary in order for Him to work in our life situations and expel our
“demons.”
You might say, “My faith is too weak.” We need to understand that whatever amount of faith we have at any
given moment is enough to change our situation because faith opens us to the unlimited power of God and that
power is always at work in our lives.
As we put our faith in God, we must believe good things are coming to us at the right time and in the right way
according to God’s plan for our life. And know this for sure, FAITH destroys FEAR.
FEAR As we let go of our fear,
our faith gets stronger.
And at the center of this entire process needs to be prayer. An important part of prayer is releasing our
“demons” to Jesus. Anytime a situation comes up that challenges your faith, causes you fear and doubt, give it to
Jesus to handle. Then, good things will begin to happen in your life.
If you are having a problem now, USE your FAITH. Your faith will sustain you.
It will open the door to God’s power! Your faith will bring a positive change to your life!
Today and every day Jesus tells us:
“Be quiet, be still.” “Don’t be terrified. Your faith has sustained you.”

DeColores!
Because of Jesus,

Deacon Ron Bunofsky
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CIRCULATION OF OUR NEWSLETTERS
Our newsletters are mailed third class, which means if you move they are not forwarded to
your new address. These newsletters are not returned to us, therefore we lose contact with
you.
When you move and call the electric, gas, water, and the phone companies to give them your
new address, please remember to notify your “Cursillo Company” too! If you move out of
state, we will continue to mail you a newsletter, as it’s a way for you to keep in contact with
the team and babe Chicks from the weekend you attended.
I have all the information in my computer of those who wish to continue
receiving the newsletters. Each mailing, I run off approximately 1,225
mailing labels. So, if you have a mailing address change, or if you no
longer wish to receive our newsletter, or if you know someone who is not
presently receiving one, please contact me, Judi Hanna (Home)
330.726.2328 or (Cellular) 330.719.0510 or email: judi192@yahoo.com
If you use my email address, please write Cursillo in the subject line.
God Bless and DeColores— Judi Hanna

CURSILLISTAS!

Bible Vigils

Please also notify Nancy Layko if you have
had a change of email address OR if you
haven’t been receiving emailed prayer requests or Bible vigil notifications.

BIBLE VIGIL REQUESTS
Can be made for a Cursillista or an
immediate family member.

Call Nancy at 330-799-3817 or send an email
to her at: nanlayko@zoominternet.net
Please put the word “Cursillo” in the subject
line. Thanks!
YOUNGSTOWN
CURSILLO MOVEMENT

To arrange for a Bible Vigil, please call
any of these people:

Jim Kramer

(Home) 330330-792792-9871

P.O. Box 3414
Youngstown, Ohio 4451344513-3414
www.youngstowncursillo.org

Jimmy Gianotti (Home) 330330-788788-2899

YOUNGSTOWN CURSILLO MOVEMENT
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YOUNGSTOWN CURSILLO SPONSOR GUIDELINES
(Continued from last issue of the Newsletter)
As a sponsor, your responsibilities before, during and after the Cursillo weekend are as follows:

•

Explain the Cursillo as a short course in Christianity, and also explain the expectations of the
Fourth Day.

•

Bring your candidate to your Group Reunion or to Ultreya prior to the weekend.

•

Explain to your candidate that the $75 donation is a suggested amount and should not be a
deterrent.

•

Complete the application with your candidate — do not hand the application to your candidate
to fill out and mail in. Complete the Sponsor Confidential Sheet on your own. Make sure to get
your Parish Representative’s signature, as well as the Priest’s signature. If at all possible, fill
out both spouse applications simultaneously for all married candidates.

•

Provide transportation for your candidate to and from the Cursillo weekend. This is very important, as your candidate will be tired at the end of his/her weekend. NOTE: If you are on
the team and sponsoring a candidate, arrange for someone to drive your candidate to and from
the weekend.

•

Avail yourself to your candidate’s family for help with shopping, babysitting, meals, transportation to church, or any other personal needs. If your candidate has few or no outside needs, be
sure to come to the Cursillo weekend facility and help out.

•

If your candidate’s spouse is not Catholic, it is your responsibility to invite him or her to participate in all community activities surrounding the weekend.

•

After the weekend, accompany your candidate to the Post-Cursillo seminar and to Ultreya.

•

Be available to answer any and all questions regarding the Cursillo Movement that your candidate may have.

•

Help your candidate utilize the Cursillo tools to persevere in his or her environment.

DeColores
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THANK YOU NOTE
From the family of John Masternick:
June 13, 2009
Dear Brothers and Sisters of Youngstown Cursillo,
We are overwhelmed by the contents of your most welcome letter. Cursillo has always meant so
much to us and after all these forty-five years we would still be exhilarated at “Boom-Boom” time.
I’m sure that he’s very pleased with your expressions of gratitude, especially the Brass plate and
Perpetual Masses for him. We really appreciate your thoughtfulness in remembering John in such a
magnanimous and caring way.
Sincerely,

Dorothy F. Masternick and Family
DeColores

CURSILLO PICNIC
The Cursillo Picnic will once

at 6 pm. Bring your own picnic

again be held on August 15

dinner for your family. Women’s

(the Feast of the Assump-

Team #59 will supply the corn

tion).

on the cob and the cold drinks.

We will be gathering at the

Be prepared to have a good

St. Luke church grounds,

time with your Cursillo brothers

5235 South Avenue in

and sisters and their families!

Boardman, at the intersec-

See you August 15th at St. Luke

tion of South Avenue and

in Boardman!

Indianola Road.
Mass is scheduled to begin

THERE’S MORE...

...A reminder that BOOM has been
moved up two hours on Sunday.
Boom will commence at 4 pm sharp on
Sunday, August 9.
Please make a note of the new time.
See you there!

4

pm

BOOM!

Non Profit Organization
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We are on the web!
www.youngstowncursillo.org

PLACE ADDRESS LABEL HERE

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
If you would like to submit articles, notices or “thank-you’s” to be
printed in the newsletter, please send them to the attention of:

Bill Joyce, 6611 Appleridge Drive, Boardman, Ohio 44512-5010
Or email them to:

wjoyce1701@aol.com

The Secretariat makes the final decision on newsletter contents.
Your suggestions on improving the newsletter are welcomed.

DeCOLORES !

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED...
We mail approximately 1,225 newsletters
for each edition. Consequently, we incur a
substantial expense in paper and mailing
costs. If you can help defray our costs with
any size donation it would be greatly appreciated. Please mail your donation to:

Youngstown Cursillo Movement
P.O. Box 3414
44513--3414
Youngstown, Ohio 44513

If you have an address change, or if you
no longer wish to receive the newsletter, please contact:
Judi Hanna at 330330-726726-2328

REMEMBER TO MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR
The Cursillo Picnic: August 15, 2009

Email: Judi192@yahoo.com

